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Results and discussion.-Most snakes oviposited at site 1 (Table 1) . If equal probabilities for oviposition at each site are assumed, then the probability that the observed distribution of clutches occurred by chance alone is near zero (X2 = 42.34, P < .0001). The first 23 clutches were deposited at site 1. During this time site 1 was sequentially interchanged with sites 2, 3 and 5. Snakes oviposited at site 1 regardless of its position. These data suggest that there was a strong social component to communal nesting and that this affinity may have been mediated by olfactory cues. In only two instances were ovipositing snakes not accompanied by other females. Why snakes initially chose site 1 may have been fortuitous but it also may have been chosen because it was one of two closest sites to where snakes spent most of their time. Snakes on the wire spent most of their time near the two ends of the cage probably as a result of thigmotactic satisfaction. Site 10 had a mean of .8 snakes/observation which was higher than any other site except 1 and 2. Site 2 had a mean of .2 snakes/observation before being exchanged with site 1 and a mean of 1.8 afterward (before eggs were laid under it). Observations of sites with no snakes, with single snakes and with multiple snakes support this contention (Table 1) .
In nature these arboreal snakes probably never attain such high densities near potential nesting sites as they encountered in the lab. Also unnatural was the removal of eggs (for use in other studies) immediately after oviposition leaving only "conditioned habitat" (Dundee and Miller, 1968) to attract other females. That there may have been some stress associated with the laboratory situation is suggested by the fact that five snakes dropped their entire clutches from on top the wire onto the floor. Nevertheless, the strong tendency for most snakes to oviposit where previous clutches had been laid regardless of the position of the site suggests that such behavior was intrinsic.
Selection of a suitable nest site should be an important selective factor in the survival of species. The particular selective regimes under which sites are chosen probably vary and may result in different site selection patterns among populations (Iguana iguana, Rand, 1968). Any particular site selection pattern can be viewed as a cost-benefit problem. In most cases maximum survival of eggs and neonates should be achieved by dispersing individual clutches among various optimal sites. Disease would spread less easily in such situations and although it would be easier for a predator to find one of many sites than one of few, fewer eggs could be consumed when a site is found (Rand, 1967) 
